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Analysis of movement patterns at fine temporal scales may suggest how animals interact with their surrounding
habitat. This is particularly useful in determining not only where animals may spend their time, but when and
how likely they may be to interact with or utilize specific habitat resources. While previous studies demonstrate
various methods seeking to address this concern, most apply for a single individual or a single point pair in a
trajectory. However, for practical conservation concerns, information on animal-habitat interactions should be
considered at the group level. This paper applies two approaches from movement analysis, the probabilistic
voxel-based space-time prism and the comprehensive probability surface, to construct utilization distributions
corresponding to specific intervals in time. Utilization distributions are processed towards summary quantifi
cation of diel habitat interaction probabilities for multiple individuals. We evaluate this approach using primary
tracking data collected from Black skimmers (Rynchops niger cinerascens) traversing Manu National Park, Peru
and surrounding areas. Habitat interaction graphs were constructed summarizing animal interaction by habitat
type and time of day for all individuals tracked. This information was used to corroborate known black skimmer
habitat use behaviors. Habitat interaction results were generally consistent with skimmers’ known foraging
patterns for dawn, dusk and overnight hours. Results also raised a noteworthy use pattern for urban areas at dusk
and early evening otherwise unobserved. Findings suggest applicability of this approach for cryptic species where
direct observation is difficult, but trajectory data are available. Utility of this method for the practical work of
conservationists and related researchers is discussed.

1. Introduction
Animal habitat use metrics are important indicators in ecological
research and conservation planning. Historically, habitat use has been
characterized using home range estimators and derivatives, where a
home range boundary is understood to capture the core area of an ani
mal’s daily activity (Burt, 1943; Worton, 1987, 1995). Given further
analysis of this boundary, constituent habitat composition and known
animal behaviors can be synthesized to gain an understanding of their
habitat selection and space use, often termed a utilization distribution.
Debate surrounding a preferred method for both home range and utili
zation distribution estimation persists in the ecological literature, with
limitations identified for both classical deterministic (hull methods)

methods and probabilistic (KDE and derivatives) methods (Downs &
Horner, 2008, 2009; Laver & Kelly, 2008). For deterministic methods,
limitations include sensitivity to outlying tracking points and inclusion
of unused space in the estimated home range (Barg, Jones, & Robertson,
2005; Harris et al., 1990). Probabilistic methods, such as Kernel Density
Estimation, have been shown to overestimate home range areas overall
and are sensitive to bandwidth selection (Gitzen, Millspaugh, & Ker
nohan, 2006; Hemson et al., 2005). Developments in response to these
limitations include seeking optimal kernel smoothing parameter selec
tion (Worton, 1989), various kernel weighting approaches (Fieberg,
2007) and improved awareness of spatiotemporal autocorrelation in
input locations (Benhamou & Corn�elis, 2010).
In recent developments, incorporation of the temporal dimension of
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animal tracking data into home range estimates has enabled alternative
characterizations of the home range and utilization distribution. This
allows for time-geographic constraints to be incorporated into the
calculation of home range size estimates (Benhamou & Corn�
elis, 2010;
Downs et al., 2011, 2018). These methods offer an improved charac
terization of animals’ core areas of use, but do not readily facilitate
exploration of movements and habitat use occurring over short intervals
for home ranges estimated for multiple individuals (Downs, Horner,
Hyzer, Lamb, & Loraamm, 2014a). Consequently, further exploration of
the temporal dimension of animal tracking data represents an emerging
viewpoint in the ecological literature on habitat use (Dodge, Weibel,
Ahearn, Buchin, & Miller, 2016; Loraamm, Downs, & Lamb, 2018).
The analysis of movement data as a means to understand animal
space use is a methodologically diverse pursuit (Long & Nelson, 2013).
Recent technological developments providing greater availability of
animal movement data (GPS, Satellite, Radio Telemetry) have enabled
significant, rapid progress in movement analysis (Cagnacci, Boitani,
Powell, & Boyce, 2010; Dodge et al., 2016; Long & Nelson, 2015; Lor
aamm et al., 2018; Polansky, Wittemyer, Cross, Tambling, & Getz,
2010). Time Geography represents one popular constraints-based
perspective on the analysis of movement, where the movement oppor
tunities available to an object or animal may be delineated given in
formation on position, speed and time (Miller, 2017). Time Geographic
methods have seen successful application in the delineation of animal
home ranges (Downs et al., 2011; Downs et al., 2014) and in practical
conservation efforts including the optimal locating of wildlife crossing
structures (Loraamm & Downs, 2016). The basic conceptual tools of
time geographic methods characterize movement in terms of the
following basic components. First, a set of known, instantaneous
space-time anchor locations for the moving object may be obtained from
tracking information. The set of all space-time anchors in sequence
constitute the object’s observed trajectory. These space-time anchor lo
cations are the points at which latitude, longitude and time are either
collected directly by a tracking device or calculated through processing
of satellite Doppler data (e.g. ARGOS). Second, the space-time path, a line
representing an estimated progression for the object through space and
time can be constructed between these anchor locations. Third, the
space-time prism represents an envelope that captures a set of possible
and accessible locations for the object over time, given an understanding
of the maximum achievable speed for the object (Loraamm et al., 2018;
H. J.; Miller, 2005; Winter & Yin, 2011). Space-time prisms are con
structed from a sequence of infinitely many space-time disks, where each
disk’s area bounds the set of possible locations for an object at a given
instance in time elapsed between anchors. The areas of space-time disks
are a function of the object’s maximum expected speed, the distance
between anchors, and the time elapsed between anchors. For any
moment in time elapsed between two sequential anchors, a location is
considered accessible to an object if the object could have arrived at the
location given the time elapsed since the first anchor, while still having
the opportunity to successfully arrive at its destination given the time
remaining.
First described by H€
agerstrand (1970), time-geographic concepts
have been developed to expand our understanding and measurement
capabilities for moving objects in space. Time-geographic concepts
have, for example, in recent years been leveraged to enable
temporally-aware animal home range analyses and validation for clas
sical home range estimators (Downs et al., 2011, 2018; Long & Nelson,
2015); identification of animal-to-animal interactions (Downs et al.,
2014); animal-context influences on pathfinding (Jed A Long, 2018);
and, risk indicators for animal interactions with the built environment
(Loraamm & Downs, 2016; Loraamm et al., 2018). However, until now
these methods have typically been illustrated using very few tracking
points in demonstration, often for a single individual. For practical
conservation purposes, it is important to extend and apply these recent
advances from time geography towards a probabilistic understanding of
animal habitat use patterns at the group level.

The contributions yielded by this research seek to address some of
these limitations by: (1) applying a time-geographic method for the
probabilistic estimation of habitat use patterns at fine temporal and
spatial scales for multiple animal individuals and (2) by providing a
means to summarize and communicate habitat use patterns for this
group. We illustrate this approach on a primary tracking dataset
collected for a group of 7 Black Skimmers tagged in Manu National Park,
Peru, over the course of four months in late 2014. The overarching goal
of this effort is to provide an approach identifying diel habitat use pat
terns for Black Skimmers from tracking data and remotely sensed
landcover information alone, enabling a corroboration of a priori
knowledge about the animal’s daily habitat use characteristics. Results
suggest habitat occupancy patterns revealed by the method are gener
ally consistent with available observational knowledge on the subject,
with some notable departures for birds moving about urban settings.
This paper concludes, with some discussion on the implications for the
technique for conservation and ecological research, as well as future
direction for development of the method.
2. Background
2.1. The probabilistic voxel based space-time prism
The space-time prism often serves as the foundation for timegeographic methods applied to questions from movement ecology. In
its original construction, the space-time prism only provides information
bounding the possible movements for animals or moving objects under
analysis. This classical space-time prism does not model the relative
chance an object will occupy particular locations within prism bounds.
Developments extending the space-time prism concept comprise a
recent frontier for time geographic methods (Bohrer, Beck, Ngene,
Skidmore, & Douglas-Hamilton, 2014; Dodge et al., 2016; Miller, 2015).
Towards a better construction of the information held in the interior
volume of space-time prisms, newer methods have incorporated random
walks (Winter & Yin, 2010), various spatial interpolators (Downs et al.,
2014), Brownian motion processes (Kranstauber, Kays, LaPoint, Wikel
ski, & Safi, 2012; Song & Miller, 2014), the influence of environmental
context (Long, 2018; Miller & Bridwell, 2009), movement kinematics
(Kuijpers, Miller, & Othman, 2017; Long, 2016) and context-behavioral
agent-based simulation (Loraamm, 2019).
First introduced in Downs et al. (2014), the probabilistic voxel-based
space-time prism (PSTP) offers a straightforward and computationally
accessible method for estimating the internal structure of space-time
prisms. The PSTP approach has been selected as the model generating
animal-habitat visit probabilities in this research. PSTP represents an
alternative to similar, more complex methods (Winter & Yin, 2011)
generating probabilistic space-time prisms due in part to its reliance on
voxels (Huisman & Forer, 1998) as the atomic unit of prism calculation
and construction. As a voxel-based approach, the PSTP method con
structs prism interiors and boundaries in terms of discrete volumes
delineating space (as voxel x/y dimensions), and time (along the voxel
z-axis) easily represented as raster data, particularly as raster stacks
(Downs et al., 2014a, 2014b; Huisman & Forer, 1998). Spatial com
parisons inherent to PSTP generation are evaluated on the basis of voxel
centroid locations, and temporal calculations are evaluated in terms of
voxel z-axis midpoints. Results applicable to a given voxel
spatio-temporal center point are generalized to the entire volume of that
voxel. Here, the voxel-based approach provides a reduction in both the
conceptual and computational complexity inherent to producing a
probabilistic space-time prism, at an opportunity cost of spatial and
temporal generalization in the results.
Using the formulation provided by Downs et al. (2014), calculation
of the PSTP essentially consists of two stages - these are prism bounding
and the assignment of voxel probabilities. Prism bounding represents a
voxel-based operationalization of the classical space-time prism, with
input parameters including a pair of sequential space-time anchors
2
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(space-time anchors xi and xj), the time of capture for xi and xj (corre
sponding timestamps ti and tj) and the maximum estimated speed, sij of
object travel between xi and xj (Miller, 2017). First, the time elapsed
between ti and tj is sampled at a regular interval yielding a sequence of
time steps ta…n , and the x/y dimensions for voxels are set. Each temporal
sampling point is treated as the z-axis midpoint for a set of voxels, with
each set comprising a voxel space-time disk k. The series of all voxel
space-time disks covering the overall time elapsed between ti and tj is
denoted K. Each voxel centroid location xa in each respective disk k is
then evaluated for a binary accessibility condition given space-time
constraints, formulated as the piecewise function shown in Equation
(1). Here, a voxel centroid location is considered accessible, and is
therefore contained within the space-time prism, provided two condi
tions are met: (1) the voxel location could have been reached by an
object traveling from xi by the time elapsed between ti and the time ta
associated with that voxel, and (2) the object could still arrive at location
xj from that voxel location given the time remaining (tj – ta).
�
�
1; if xa xi � ðta ti Þsij ^ xj xa � tj ta sij
STPxa ¼
(1)
0;
otherwise

easy-to-interpret approximation of a least-effort path in an assumed
homogeneous environment and translates well to applications involving
flying animals. A range of distance-decay functions are applicable in
Equation (2), however, PSTP uses a linear-distance weighting function
translating loosely to a triangular kernel. This kernel has its maximum
value located at the intersection point xs of the voxel’s host space-time
disk k and the estimated space-time path. The estimated visit probabil
ities in any probabilistic space-time disk sum to 1.

Where:
kxx xx k is a Euclidean distance calculation between the current
voxel centroid location xa and either the starting xi , or ending xj , spacetime anchor locations in a given anchor pair.
ta is the temporal midpoint associated with xa , and ðta
ti Þsij ,
ðta tj Þsij expressions calculate the distance the object could have suc
cessfully traversed between the anchors, given the time elapsed and
remaining between xi and xj , respectively, considering the object’s ex
pected maximum speed, sij .
The second stage of PSTP construction assigns object visit probabil
ities to voxels using a linear distance-weighting approach (Equation
(2)). Each voxel included in the space-time prism after application of
Equation (1) is evaluated for the probability that the object or animal
under analysis would have occupied that voxel in space and time. PSTP
subscribes to the principle of least effort (Long, 2018; Zipf, 1949), an
assumption applied to ecological processes suggesting that animals seek
to conserve their energy in movement. This assumption is realized for
PSTP with the construction of straight-line space-time paths between
anchors and the notion that deviations from this space-time path become
less likely with increases in distance from the space-time path. While a
straight-line space-time path does not consider the varied resistance to
movement due to environmental context (Long, 2018) or behavioral
influences in context (Loraamm, 2019), it does provide a clear and

2.2. Constructing a utilization distribution from probabilistic space-time
prisms

1
xa
1
xa 2k xs xa

PðSTPxa Þ ¼ P xs

(2)

Where:
kxx xx k is a Euclidean distance calculation between the current
voxel centroid location xa and the intersection point xs of its host spacetime disk k, and the space-time path.
Fig. 1 (left) depicts a sample PSTP with a single probabilistic spacetime disk result in focus. Fig. 1 (right) shows a progression of PSTP
calculations projected onto geographic space.

Probabilities of animal visitation supplied by PSTP can be general
ized to times and locations captured in their respective voxel volumes.
Treating each voxel z-axis height as a duration of time allows for the
translation of these visit probabilities into corresponding occupancy
probabilities, with occupancies lasting the z-axis duration of their
respective voxels. Treatment of voxel durations as occupancies with
probability PðSTPxa Þ, can be leveraged to summarize animal space-use
by duration of occupancy in a variety of contexts. Additionally,
lengths of occupancy can be summarized or aggregated at intervals
equal to or longer than voxel z-axes, so long as the total summarized
duration is divisible by the original voxel z-axis duration modeled. Oc
cupancies can be summarized over sequential PSTP disks generated for a
single animal’s trajectory, or for contemporaneous PSTP disks taken
from trajectories of multiple individuals using the Comprehensive Prob
ability Surface (CPS) method, as introduced by Loraamm & Downs
(Loraamm & Downs, 2016). Under CPS, occupancy values assigned to
voxels by PSTP are treated as independent realizations from the same
spatial process, regardless of which animal trajectory was used to
generate them. Therefore, this approach is capable of merging the
movement action of multiple individuals into a single, temporally-aware
utilization distribution or UD (Fig. 1, right).

Fig. 1. Probabilistic voxel-based space-time prism (left) with UD result (right).
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Calculation for CPS borrows from the basic relationships of proba
bility theory, essentially performing the probabilistic “OR” operation on
independent events, PðAÞ [ PðBÞ ¼ PðAÞ þ PðBÞ PðAÞPðBÞ on a pervoxel basis over sets of space-time disks. This OR operation may be
applied in two distinct ways: pairwise to spatially-coincident and
contemporaneous voxels taken from two separate PSTP prisms, or to
spatially-coincident voxels modeling consecutive time steps taken from
a single PSTP prism. For example, a UD generated from a given con
current pair of probabilistic space time disks taken from different animal
trajectories can be obtained by using the probabilistic OR operation over
their voxels. This output UD reflects the combined probability of occu
pancy for animal A or animal B at each voxel in space and time. In the
case of processing consecutive time steps from a single prism, the
probabilistic OR operation can be iteratively leveraged to summarize
occupancy probability values across multiple space-time disks. The CPS
operation may also be applied recursively to sequential space-time disks
taken from a single PSTP prism, where the returned UD from the base
case is used as the input in each subsequent iteration of the algorithm. In
this recursive case, each additional iteration extends the modeled
duration corresponding to the output UD by the duration of each addi
tional input space-time disk.

Fig. 2. Amazonian Black Skimmer R. n. cinerascens nesting in Manu National
Park, Peru. Photo credit Emil Mogollon 2017.

In the Neotropics, Black Skimmer research has focused on under
standing the distribution and dynamics of coastal populations, while
information regarding inland populations is limited. Indeed, inland
populations are regarded as relatively understudied versus their coastal
counterparts (Viera et al., 2018). Previous work on inland populations
have revealed broad-scale movements with distances traveled ranging
from 40 km up to 1500 km (Davenport et al., 2016a). Despite these
investigations, little is known about how R. n cinerascens uses the com
plex inland landscape of the Amazon region seasonally or on a daily
basis. Expanded research on inland populations could benefit related
conservation efforts (Vieira et al., 2018). Research efforts in Manu NP
provide an important opportunity to further develop computational
technologies that assist ecological research at remote locations globally,
such as remote regions of the Amazon Basin. Developments in
time-geography, such as the PSTP and comprehensive probability sur
face, represent one pairing for these computational technologies as a
tool assisting group-level ecological research at remote locations. This
type of methodology can allow for a more accurate estimation of habitat
use and habitat selection parameters, as in the case of home range, core
use and species distribution modeling where only movement data is
necessary to derive such information. PSTP and CPS could allow for
development of these parameters without direct observation of habitat
use of species in remote locations. Additionally, information derived
from the combined application of time-geographic methods towards
realization of time-of-day utilization distributions for this species could
aid researchers and park staff in scheduling field observation and
recapture efforts.

2.3. Black Skimmers
Black Skimmers (Rynchops niger) represent the target species for
demonstrating the utility of these paired time-geographic methods for
practical conservation purposes. Black Skimmers are migratory pisciv
orous waterbirds occurring in the Americas, with 6 subspecies identified
(Davenport, Goodenough, & Haugaasen, 2016a; Vieira, Furness, &
Nager, 2018). They have a characteristic, predominately noctournal
foraging strategy whereby they ‘skim’ over the surface of the water and
catch fish and crustaceans within the top six inches of the water column
using their specialized mandibles (Naves & Vooren, 2006; Tomkins,
1951). There are an estimated 25,000 to 100,000 Black Skimmers in
South America. However, no known estimate for the Amazonian Black
Skimmer population exists (Blanco, Baigún, & L�
opez-Lanús, 2008;
Vieira et al., 2018). For this research, Black Skimmers provide a
worthwhile species for demonstration not only for the variance in speed,
distance and context associated with their movements, but for their
regular use of areas regarded as remote for human access; rendering
direct observation of habitat use patterns more difficult. Information
yielded by the method could be used to more effectively plan direct
observation efforts for Black Skimmers, or for other animals where diel
habitat use patterns may be unclear or exhibit otherwise cryptic,
understudied behavior.
The Amazonian subspecies, in the Peruvian Amazon, Black Skimmers
(R. n. cinerascens (Fig. 2)) nest during the low-water dry season (May
through October, in the southern hemisphere “winter”) and depart
during the wet season (November through April, in the southern hemi
sphere “summer”). This life history strategy is the reverse of most austral
migrants that nest in southern South America during the austral summer
which generally corresponds to the Amazon’s wet season. Large pop
ulations of non-breeding skimmers can be found along the Pacific coast
regions of Peru in the southern summer, but the origin of coastal Black
Skimmers is only beginning to be identified with some individuals
coming from the southwestern basin of the Amazon in Manu National
Park, Peru (Davenport et al., 2016a) and western Brazil (Davenport et al.
unpub. data). Manu NP lies within the Madre de Dios province of Peru
and has been the site for research on beach nesting waterbirds since
1991 (Davenport et al., 2012, Davenport et al., 2016a; Groom, 1992;
Terborgh and Petren, 1991). Many areas of Manu NP are restricted,
where only park personnel, indigenous communities, and permitted
researchers allowed access to the interior of the Park. The remoteness of
Manu NP has allowed for the study of natural behaviors in beach nesting
birds in the absence of large-scale confounding anthropogenic
influences.

3. Methods
3.1. Black skimmer trajectories and study area land cover
Trajectory data capturing animal re-locations for 7 Black Skimmers
(R. n. cinerascens) located in Manu National Park, Peru were obtained,
covering a tracking interval from August to December of 2014 (Daven
port et al., 2016a and 2016b). These data were collected using a
solar-powered platform transmitting terminal (PTT) relying on Doppler
measurements from ARGOS satellite signals in location fix calculations.
The PTT (5g ARGOS PTT 100 transmitter, Microwave Telemetry – MTI)
was attached to birds using a backpack harness constructed from Teflon
ribbon. This enabled collection of animal location anchors at a relatively
consistent temporal interval, with 90-min instantaneous location cap
tures produced over the course of the day, followed by 48-h downtime
periods for device recharge when necessary. In total, the collection effort
yielded over 750 fix locations covering a bounding extent of 863,000
square miles used for this research. Locations ranged from areas west of
4
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metropolitan Lima offshore, through Manu National Park, and areas
south towards Paraguay and Chile (Fig. 3) (Davenport, Goodenough, &
Haugaasen, 2016b). Landcover information for the study area was
collected from the European Space Agency Climate Change Initiative’s
(ESA CCI) Annual Land Cover Map 2015 (v2.0.7). This dataset charac
terizes 22 general land cover classes globally at a 300 m raster cellular
resolution, of which 19 classes were visited by the tracked skimmers
(European Space Agency Climate Change Initiative, 2015). This dataset
is freely available, with land cover classes reflected being generally
equivalent to a standard set of land cover types established by United
Nations Food and Agriculture Association’s Land Cover Classification
System (LCCS) used in similar products. Classification of land cover
types was validated by the CCI using a systematically sampled, expert
interpretation routine in context with independently collected reference
data to establish product performance. This landcover information
provides the necessary contextual information enabling calculation of
habitat occupancy probabilities by type as demonstrated in this
research. These land cover classes, assigned to 300 square meter spatial
units present some limitation with respect to consideration for landscape
features or habitat assemblage types which may vary at temporal and
spatial scales smaller than those captured in the land cover dataset. For
example, meandering rivers and oxbow lakes in the study area naturally
vary in their spatial configuration over time, even seasonally. However,
practical concerns surrounding the availability for collection and feasi
bility with respect to computation position this CCI landcover infor
mation as appropriate for primary research. Where available, the
methodology presented in this research would be equally applicable on
detailed datasets covering smaller study areas.

each respective trajectory were ordered based on their timestamps. Like
other time-geographic methods, PSTP is sensitive to large temporal gaps
between input space-time anchors. These temporal gaps are generally
not representative of real relocations for objects, they are often artifacts
of malfunctions or systematic downtime in tracking hardware (Benha
mou & Corn�elis, 2010). For example in PSTP, large, erroneous temporal
gaps in input trajectories inflate the corresponding areas of space-time
disks, suggesting that a greater area was accessible to the object than
is realistic. Accounting for routine temporal gaps in these trajectories,
(skimmer tracking backpacks halt for a 48-h recharge period
as-necessary) trajectories were split on any temporal gap exceeding 6 h.
This resulted in series of sub-trajectories for each individual skimmer
tracked for this analysis. PSTP was applied to each of these
sub-trajectories using identical parameter choices. The PSTP was set to
model 5-min intervals at a 50 m voxel spatial resolution per consultation
with expert opinion on R. n. cinerascens behavior. For the PSTP v
parameter assuming skimmer maximum velocities, this was set at 1.5
times skimmer velocities observed between respective space-time an
chors. For example, a v parameter value of 1.5 translates to the
assumption that skimmers moved at a maximum rate of 1.5 times the
minimum rate necessary to traverse between observed space-time an
chors. Per the general form of PSTP introduced in Downs et al., 2014, the
inverse-distance weighting function applied for estimating voxel visit
probabilities was a triangular kernel. For the input trajectories, each
respective sequence of PSTP output space-time disks were generalized
using CPS to correspond to 30-min duration utilization distributions
taken from a 24-h day. Once 30-min UD’s were available for each
respective individual’s trajectory, temporally corresponding 30-min
UD’s were paired and were summated among the 7 individuals. This
operation added corresponding 30-min duration UD’s across the 7
respective individuals’ result sets. The final results set reflects a series of
48 distinct UD’s, each capturing a specific 30-min interval for occupancy
probabilities comprising a 24-h day among 7 Black Skimmer individuals.
A separate set of UD’s summarizing PSTP information across the entire
study period were calculated using a similar approach, on a
per-individual and group-total basis to measure the total habitat area
available to skimmers over the tracking period, and for visualization

3.2. Applying PSTP and CPS to black skimmer trajectories
The voxel-based Probabilistic Space Time Prism (PSTP) operation
(Downs et.al., 2014) was evaluated over space-time anchors comprising
the 7 individual Black Skimmer input trajectories. Given the roughly
750 anchor locations covering 863,000 square miles in the input dataset,
these operations were implemented in ArcPy for use with the ESRI
desktop GIS software, through a custom script tool. First, anchors in

Fig. 3. Study area map depicting Black Skimmer trajectories collected in Manu National Park, Peru, and surrounding areas.
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purposes.
Each 30-min UD was overlaid with the ESA CCI Landcover infor
mation and corresponding summary statistics were calculated for
probabilities on the basis of underlying land cover type. Sums of occu
pancy probabilities were collected at each 30-min increment and the 10
highest-probability land cover types overall were retained for a chartbased visualization. Sums of probabilities for Black Skimmer habitat
occupancy by type were calculated and visualized as a chart that ex
presses the relationship between occupancy probability, time of day,
and land cover type.

by total occupancy probability over the course of the day were Tree
cover, broadleaved, evergreen, closed to open (>15%) and water bodies.
These cover types comprise the most-used types for all 30-min periods of
the day, with 6 additional cover types (Mosaic tree and shrub (>50%)/
herbaceous cover (<50%), Urban Areas, Shrub or herbaceous cover,
flooded, fresh/saline/brackish water, Shrubland, Mosaic natural vege
tation (tree, shrub, herbaceous cover) (>50%)/cropland (<50%) and
Bare Areas) representing at various times the third most occupied cover
type over the course of the day. The second most-occupied cover type
overall, water bodies, are spatially correlated with riverine and other
wetland areas confirmed by visual interpretation of study area imagery.
Considering the duration of a 24-h day, the top two cover types appeared
to co-vary with the exceptions of 1:00 a.m. to 2:00 a.m., and 4:30 p.m.
(16:30) to 6:00 p.m. (18:00) where sharp decreases in Tree cover,
broadleaved, evergreen, closed to open (>15%) occupancy were
accompanied by corresponding increases in occupancy of water bodies.
For the remaining cover types over the course of the day, the third most
occupied cover type varied often. Mosaic tree and shrub (>50%)/her
baceous cover (<50%) represented the third-most occupied cover type
from Midnight (00:00) to 1:30 a.m., followed by Urban Areas from 1:30
a.m. to 2:30 a.m., Shrub or herbaceous cover, flooded, fresh/saline/
brakish water from 2:30 a.m. until 3:30 a.m. Mosaic tree and shrub
(>50%)/herbaceous cover (<50%) again represented the third-most
occupied cover type from 3:30 a.m. to 5:00 a.m., with Mosaic natural
vegetation (tree, shrub, herbaceous cover) (>50%)/cropland (<50%)
holding third place from 5:00 a.m. to 7:30 a.m., consistent with sunrise
local to the study area. From 7:30 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. bare areas were the
third-most occupied cover type. From 10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. shrub
land was third-most occupied, followed by Mosaic natural vegetation
(tree, shrub, herbaceous cover) (>50%)/cropland (<50%) from 11:00 a.
m. to 12:30 p.m. Shrubland was third-most occupied from 12:30 p.m. to
2:00 p.m., followed again by Mosaic natural vegetation (tree, shrub,
herbaceous cover) (>50%)/cropland (<50%) until 3:00 p.m. From 3:00
p.m. to 6:00 p.m. bare areas represented the dominant third-most
occupied cover type, followed by urban areas from 6:00 p.m. to 9:30
p.m., consistent with sunset for the study area. Little specialization in the
third-most occupied cover type is evident between 9:30 p.m. and
Midnight.
The effects of Cover Type and diel period were evaluated for their
effect on expressed sums of occupancy probability using a Two-Way
ANOVA approach (Seabold & Perktold, 2010). First, a diel period
label was assigned to all observed sums of occupancy probability per
cover type per 30-min period of the day (n ¼ 865). “Tree cover,
broadleaved, deciduous, open (15–40%)” and “Sparse herbaceous cover
(<15%)” were the only cover types not shown as accessible to tracked
skimmers in all 48 30-min segments of the day. This is notable also as
these are the bottom two cover types in terms accessible area (Table 1).
Diel periods consisted of “Morning” (04:00 a.m.–11:59 a.m.), “After
noon” (12:00 p.m. - 19:59PM) and “Overnight” (20:00 p.m.–03:59 a.m.)
consistent with groupings of observed behavior (Davenport et al.,
2016a). Two-Way ANOVA results are reflected in Table 2.
Cover type was shown as the main effect influencing sums of habitat
interaction probability, having a significant (p < 0.05) and relatively
large effect size (η2) accounting for roughly 93% of the variation
observed in the data. Diel Period had a minor but significant influence
on the expression of habitat interaction probability sums. Interaction
between Cover Type and Diel Period was also significant, however
minor in terms of effect.

4. Results
The overall utilization distribution calculated for all tracked skim
mers shows the potential areas of movement and areas of higher habitat
use, given the input trajectories and contextual information considered.
Since the input dataset comprised 863,000 square miles in terms of
overall rectangular extent, it is difficult to visualize this entire proba
bility surface in a single figure. Table 1 provides cover type abundances
as area measures for all cover types available to skimmers during the
tracking period. The areas reported in Table 1 correspond to areas falling
within prism boundaries as-generated for the tracked skimmers; these
are areas that could have been feasibly visited by skimmers given known
constraints on their movement.
Fig. 4 shows a sample of an individual comprehensive probability
surface (taken from Orchid, a female R. n. cinerascens), visualizing the
overall occupancy tendency for this individual. Fig. 4 demonstrates the
combined PSTP-CPS method’s capability to suggest animal utilization
distributions in areas where animals may be otherwise difficult to
observe directly. The example as shown in Fig. 4 is a routine area
occupied by Orchid, which consists of a meandering stream and asso
ciated river shore locations.
Identification of the habitat types having the highest probability of
use was enabled using calculations summarizing occupancy probabili
ties on the basis of underlying land cover type (Fig. 5). For each 30-min
interval reflected in corresponding UD’s for the skimmer group, occu
pation probabilities were summed by cover type. This summation
approach is consistent with kernel methods estimating UD’s; here,
probabilistic space-time disks are substituted for parametric estimates of
animal location in space and time. Where reported occupation proba
bilities exceed 1.0, this signals simultaneous occupation of a cover type
by multiple individuals across the study area. The top two habitat types
Table 1
Abundance of accessible habitat.
Cover Type

Km2

% of
Total

Tree cover, broadleaved, evergreen, closed to open (>15%)
Water bodies
Bare areas
Mosaic tree and shrub (>50%)/herbaceous cover (<50%)
Shrubland
Sparse vegetation (tree, shrub, herbaceous cover) (<15%)
Shrub or herbaceous cover, flooded, fresh/saline/brakish
water
Mosaic natural vegetation (tree, shrub, herbaceous cover)
(>50%)/cropland (<50%)
Urban areas
Mosaic cropland (>50%)/natural vegetation (tree, shrub,
herbaceous cover) (<50%)
Tree cover, broadleaved, deciduous, closed (>40%)
Herbaceous cover
Mosaic herbaceous cover (>50%)/tree and shrub (<50%)
Cropland, rainfed
Grassland
Tree cover, broadleaved, deciduous, closed to open (>15%)
Tree cover, flooded, fresh or brakish water
Tree cover, broadleaved, deciduous, open (15–40%)
Sparse herbaceous cover (<15%)

11764.20
8890.61
2089.42
1386.76
1336.78
1245.94
853.85

38.61
29.18
6.86
4.55
4.39
4.09
2.80

602.07

1.98

570.96
461.04

1.87
1.51

451.60
210.81
175.35
161.97
133.46
75.80
52.88
1.97
0.82

1.48
0.69
0.58
0.53
0.44
0.25
0.17
0.01
0.01

5. Discussion
This research demonstrates how probabilistic space-time prisms
coupled with the comprehensive probability surface approach can be
applied to obtain relative habitat use probabilities for multiple animals,
applicable as a proxy for direct observation in areas where access is
difficult. Prior research efforts do not attempt to summarize animal6
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Fig. 4. Subset of the overall comprehensive probability surface for “Orchid” overlaid with study area imagery showing part of the potential areas of movement (tan)
and areas of higher habitat use (red).

Fig. 5. Top-10 Sum of probability of animal-habitat occupancy by cover type and time of day.
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Table 2
Two-Way ANOVA evaluating the influence of Cover Type and Diel Period on Summed Occupancy Probabilities.
Cover Type
Diel Period
Cover Type: Diel Period
Residual

Sum Sq

df

F

p

η2

ω2

209.97816
0.20998
3.50683
11.45745

18
2
36
810

824.70493
7.42242
6.88666

0
0.00063924
8.62E-28

0.93260
0.00093
0.01557

0.93141
0.00080
0.01331

correlations among lagged occupancy probabilities by cover type in ef
forts to reveal important transitions in preferred cover type over the
course of a day, or seasonally. As an additional dimension to be
considered in future interpretation of the results, spatial autocorrelation
among space-time anchors held in input movement trajectories or
among output occupancy probabilities could be evaluated. Given the
large footprint, vast area traveled by animals and varied context present
in the study area, any information-bearing factor suggesting similar
(temporally or spatially) sub-groupings of movements from the tracked
group for analysis may yield clearer trends in habitat occupancy results.
This need is especially evident where the available classification of
habitat context may be too coarse in terms of the specificity of cate
gories, or the spatial or temporal resolution at which they are collected.
It is important the datasets used for habitat context capture information
at a scale biologically relevant to the species of interest. For skimmers, a
more specific indication of particular habitat assemblages, for example
indications of forest succession and identification of small meandering
or seasonal tributaries would improve the utility of the results. Partic
ular behavioral sequences or assemblages are also of interest; it is
possible fine scale habitat information could aid in differentiating ani
mal actions associated with movements. For example, characteristic
patterns in movement may identify animal relocations which are a side
effect of foraging, and others which amount to a deliberate nesting or
migratory intent. Aside from considerations on the potential and in
tricacy of robust further examination for the findings presented in this
research, the findings themselves represent a valuable step in under
standing the cryptic behavior of Amazonian Black Skimmers.
With respect to the input trajectory data, some regions of the study
area were visited more often than others, sometimes by more than one
tracked individual. Consequently, some treatment of outlying animal
movement trajectories prior to PSTP/CPS processing may assist future
research. Future research could also incorporate observed animal
behavior into the modeling process, towards identifying behavioral
trends corresponding to habit use patterns. Observed behaviors may be
collected at identical or more specific temporal intervals than those
modeled, using direct observation or animal-mounted video cameras.
Remote video observation of animal behavior in context could enable
better understandings and modeling of how animals utilize the contexts
they occupy when they are out of range for direct observation. Indeed,
spatio-temporal methods incorporating sensor fusion are identified as a
future avenue for movement research (Long, Weibel, Dodge, & Laube,
2018).
Finally, in terms of the PSTP/CPS implementation utilized for this
research, CPS by definition requires calculation across an analysis extent
representing the union of its inputs. This is less of an issue with PSTP,
where each individual space-time anchor pair may be evaluated in its
own scope independently of all other anchor pairs in the trajectory.
However for CPS, high computational demands are associated with
calculation of the probabilistic “OR” operation across large matrices
(utilization distributions represented as rasters) having relatively few
non-zero values. Improved implementations for CPS and to a lesser
extent PSTP paying special attention to calculation across sparse
matrices represent a future technical avenue for this research enabling
fast aggregation of utilization distributions at varied temporal intervals.

habitat visit probabilities to the group level for practical conservation
purposes. The approach detailed in this research provides a practical
application for these methods, yielding a spatio-temporal overview of
animal habitat occupation useful in a range of conservation or ecological
research efforts, especially for species that are cryptic in their behavior
or otherwise difficult to observe due to their remote habitat.
The application demonstrated in this research is capable of corrob
orating known diel habitat uses and behaviors for tracked animals on a
daily basis. Results for the method’s application to Amazonian Black
Skimmers presented in Fig. 5 captures qualitative trends in habitat
preference consistent with their general foraging behaviors and sched
uling observed in the field (Davenport et al., 2016a). In particular, Black
skimmers are known to forage across shallow coastal and riverine
habitats at dawn, dusk and overnight (Erwin, 1977; Tomkins, 1951).
This pattern was consistent with the results for early daylight hours with
sustained increases in occupancy for Shrub or herbaceous cover, floo
ded, fresh/saline/brackish water, but challenged by corresponding oc
cupancies of urban areas at dusk and in the early evening. Upon further
investigation, it became evident that increases in urban area occu
pancies might be associated with skimmers’ visitation of shrimp farms
found in the study area representing a significant food source for these
animals. Urban areas represent the 9th most abundant cover type
accessible to skimmers, but were presented as the third-most occupied
cover type in the evening hours. With this finding, the converse to
corroboration of known facts about Black Skimmers becomes an inter
esting application for the results. Trends presented in results might
suggest where unobserved skimmers may indeed be found, at times and
in places incompatible with practical field observation efforts or a priori
knowledge on their use of space. As an example, this otherwise unex
plained use of urban habitat comprising only 1.8% of habitat areas
accessible to skimmers could indicate that urban areas house some
high-value, albeit anthropogenic habitat areas for skimmers (shrimp
farms). Where applied to group-level animal trajectories and their
associated environmental context as inputs, the PSTP/CPS method can
suggest specific times of day and cover types where animals are likely be
found. As a tool for conservationists, leveraging these results in obser
vation or field sampling plans might increase hit/miss ratios and reduce
field effort in related conservation studies overall.
With respect to the results presented here, further exploration of
serial or temporal autocorrelation between diel average occupancy
probabilities by land cover type may lend additional support towards
identifying known Skimmer behaviors captured in field observation.
Indeed, methods from signals analysis including cross-correlation,
autoregressive and moving-average models may be of use in exam
ining the serially dependent nature of trajectories, by analyzing the
progressions of occupancy probabilities estimated by our method in
future work. Despite this, a Two-Way ANOVA approach was applied as
an accessible and preliminary means to identify the relative effects of
cover type and coarse diel period on the expression of summed occu
pancy probabilities as reported in this research. While both cover type
and diel period were found to be significant in their effect on occupancy
probabilities, effect sizes for diel period and cover type-diel period
interaction were weak. While a Two-Way ANOVA is informative here,
normality and stationarity assumptions concerning the distributions of
both available cover type areas and their occupancies render the result
somewhat difficult to interpret, as space-time anchors themselves are
serially dependent events. Further investigation is necessary to explore
8
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